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More about the center

A human-sized Convention Center in the heart of the Olympic Capital! Located in Lausanne city center with a

dramatic mountains and lake view, the Convention Center o�ers a breathtaking experience in the heart of the

Olympic Capital. Direct bus lines from the train station (10 minutes journey) and a 500 spaces indoor parking

make the access enjoyable for everyone. 19 Rooms and halls with unlimited possibilities: The Convention

Center consists of 19 rooms and halls that can accommodate between 40 and 5400 attendees. The halls are

multi-purposes spaces from 3304 sq.m to 5452 sq.m that are ideal for holding exhibitions, congresses or

banquets. The numerous rigging points and the modular features of the spaces allow you to create all sorts

of original concepts, giving free rein to your imagination. The workshop rooms are perfect to host your

business and board meetings. The rooms can be combined in various con�gurations to create larger or more

intimate spaces. The adjoining foyers are at your disposal for your co�ee breaks or bu�et dinner and drinks.

The plenary rooms are fully equipped conference rooms �tted with top-of-therange technical hardware. The

rooms can be adapted to �t your speci�c set-up and technical requirements. There is a room to �t every

conference need. With its 1800 seats, our theater is the biggest of Switzerland. Its state-of-the-art technical

equipment enables us to accommodate not only standard conference but also musical and artistic

performances. It gives you the opportunity to welcome your delegates with a unique programme.

Key information

Total function space

30000 m²

Total exhibition space

30000 m²

Theatre/Auditorium seats

4900

Meeting rooms

34

International airport

Geneva Cointrin
International Airport GVA

Adjacent hotel rooms

6000


